
A stunning detached home which dates back to the
1800's. This former stables is beautiful. Take a look at
those exposed beams and charming features. Relax in
the spacious living area. Entertain in the kitchen diner.
Welcome to The Coach House.

The Coach House Hubert Place
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5PF

£265,000
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A brief description
Tucked back, away from the main road
and surrounded by greenery The Coach
House is a fabulous home.

Dating back to approximately the 1800's
this is a home which is rich in history,
charm and character. The home enjoys
a tranquil setting in of Lancaster's finest
locations. To find a home of the nature
with City Centre conveniences on its
doorstep is unheard of. 

B o a s t i n g  s p a c i o u s  l i v i n g
accommodation and characterful
bedrooms, this is a home you're bound
to fall in love with. The bathroom is four
p iece,  the ro l l  top bath i s  ever  so
appealing. Book your viewing now!

Key Features
• Detached period property

• Three bedrooms - two are doubles

• Spacious bright living accomodation

• Rustic kitchen diner

• Four piece bathroom with a roll top bath

• Beautiful courtyard

• Off road parking for two

• Fantastic location, close to City Centre & train station

Where is The Coach House?
Welcome to The Coach House, a unique character property tucked
away off West Road on the edge of the castle precinct. 

This home boasts the feel of a wonderful country cottage but
benefits from arguably the most convenient location. 

Live here and you will benefit from being within pleasant strolling
distance of all the cultural, culinary and commercial amenities our
City Centre has to offer. 

Enjoy the wealth of events Lancaster Castle hosts, strolls down to St
Georges Quay or take advantage of being so close to the railway
station.
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Step Inside...
Make your way through the picturesque courtyard and admire the
beautiful setting of The Coach House. Step inside and fall in love
the character and charm of this home. 

The Coach House dates back to the early 1800's and was originally
built as the stables to Thetis House which stands on West Road.
Thetis House was built for Captain John Charnley, the captain of
The Thetis Ship, hence how it took it's name. 

Today, The Coach House is a beautiful family residence which
retains much of it's original character with it's beamed ceilings. It
has been sympathetically renovated throughout creating a stylish
family home.

The Ground Floor
Upon entering through the solid oak front door, you will be greeted
by a spacious and charming entrance hall. There is ample room
for kicking off shoes and taking off coats. 

The stairs straight ahead take you up to the first floor and there is
access to both your lounge and kitchen from here. 

First, let's take a right and explore the spacious lounge. Benefiting
greatly from a dual aspect, the lounge is a light and bright space
which has been tastefully decorated. Oak engineered laminate
flooring runs throughout and the multi-fuel stove is set back into
the wall. Feature beams add to the character and charm. There is
ample room to both relax or entertain friends and family. 

The kitchen is in keeping with home's rustic feel, there is ample
storage space available and the double oven and gas hob are
integrated. There is ample room for a dining table in the kitchen to
seat four. Slate flooring runs throughout. A stable style door opens
out to the side. This is a real farmhouse kitchen which you're
bound to fall in love with.

What we like
To find a home of this nature so close to the
City Centre is unusual. To see it still retains so
much original character is superb. The owners
have been very sympathetic with this home's

renovations. It's beautiful!



Extra Information
- This home dates back to approximately 1800's
- It is upvc double glazed through out, the wood effect styling chosen to suit the homes character yet be
easy maintenance.
- It is gas central heated. The vaillant gas combination boiler is discreetly tucked away in the airing
cupboard in bedroom 3. It has been serviced annually. 
- The stove in the lounge is multi fuel
- Shreiber luxury laminate flooring runs through the hallway and lounge
- The hallway has plumbing installed ready for a ground floor wc
- The internal doors are all solid oak (except the kitchen)
- The front and rear door were new in 2010
- This home is council tax band C

The First Floor
Take the stairs up to the first floor, here you will find the home's three
bedrooms and the family bathroom.

The master bedroom is beautifully presented, a spacious double bedroom
which oozes sophistication and charm. The exposed beam and open roof
space adds to the character. The decor is soft and neutral, the perfect
spot to relax and unwind before a nights sleep.

The second bedroom is a spacious double bedroom, the space is flooded
with natural light due to the large velux window. The third bedroom makes
for an excellent child's bedroom or perhaps a home office.

The bathroom is stylish, boasting a four piece white suite. The style of
fittings suit the homes character. A roll top bath stands proud. The
enclosed shower cubicle is set back into the alcove. We love the owners
choice in tiling, it's very fitting of times gone by yet with a contemporary
touch.

Step Outside...
Outside you'll find a great courtyard and garden. This walled courtyard
features a stone patio. A large five bar gate opens up to allow for off street
parking. The area is surrounded by greenery. There is a stone build shed
for storage and a useful outside tap.
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